
to justify the Ht«a| pfcaota, performing &JSVMr. Tiitltêm ifiï'iMwf I
amendment eHowiege draggist iror to the oppoeitien troupe of

which pontes.
Aod.i- fipndo ounteinod 

peÿorming wild aiRejection

greet sho

aide with the Walkerten
fleer «0 Bank bf Montreal/the Scott Act, but the two •Dimming in le Seugeen, when

Montreal ia badly afflicted. Glandera 
among home end m*ll pox among men 
continue to spread.

Michael Devitl, whose ticket-oMeare 
1, It expected to run in the 
internet for oopnty Mayo. 
1er» ia spreading westward 
Mediterranean. There are

Home

The continued use of Boemow'e 
PnoeraoaizxD Bmümio* invariably 
cleanaea the Mood Item all impurities
and rest ores the ayetem to m state at 
healthfulneaa, that ia, manifested in in-

Gilimor, Quillet, Guno.lHarley, Hickey, 
HBHard, Holton, Innee, Irvine, Jamie
son. Jenkins, Kaulbeok King, Kinney, 
Kirk, Loose!ter, Laurier, Lieter, Mac
donald, (Kings), McCraney, McIntyre, 
Melaaae, McLalaa, McMullen, McNeill, 
Mille, Muloek, Patterson (Breat) Ray, 
Scrivsr,Shakespeare, Somerville,(Bpant), 
Somerville, (Bruce), Springer, Sproule, 
Southerland (Oxford) Taylor, TVmple, 
Trow, Tail, Wallace (Albert), Wateon, 
White (Hastings), White (Renfrew),

created constitutional vigor, mental acti
vity, and lightnew and buoyancy of 
apt rite Always ask for Roaursow's 
PseWBoaiHD Kwulsio*, and be sure 
7<”»tjlt. !e: . »

*,w V* Wcnjaeped WM-
MCMIH VllllpRIMIe

The Great German Ittvigomtor M the 
only specific far impotency, nenroue de
bility, universal laaaitude, forgetfnlnma, 
pain tn the beck or aides, no matter how 
shattered theSystem may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the Met fonctions 
end secure health and happiness. #1.00 
per box, six boxes for #6.00. Sold by 
all druggist*. gent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by P. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir-
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Seaux

ameoumd*r, ju
amendment -TheOttawa, June IA —The folleet house 

for many days wee gathered in the cham
ber today when the Scott Ac*, amend
ments cant op. There 
ben present.

Sir John Macdonald was in hie place

m

looking well and followed the whole de
bate closely. Mr. Blake was also in 
good shape notwithstanding his long 
speech of tfae day previous. All the 
galleries were filled, the senators turn 
ing out in force. Quite a number of 
ladies watched the debate.

Kugena O’Keefe, Auguste Boite aid 
T. 0. Blacks tuck, all of Toronto, seemed 
to be the head of the lobby in the liquor 
interact The temperance party was led 
by Mr. Jamieson of North Innark. He 
wea.draeaadin Halifax tweed and were » 
long red silky beard to bis waist. Hec
tor Cameron teemed to be the head of 
the opposition to the Scott Act

lfr. Jamieson mored the considers, 
tien of the amendments made by the 
Senate Scott Act amendment Mil. He 
moved that the House disagree on the 
amendment providing that duly Uwneed 
medical practitioners may diapause 
liquors for exclusively medical purpose*, 
because it would be e violation of the 
principle of the act which precludes 
medical men fioin haring an interest in 
the wle ef liquor and because it did not 
compel medical ifien to keep a register 
of sales Under the law as it stood, 
medical men could use liquors for medi
cinal purpose» bet there were safeguards 
surrounding the sale of spirits to them ; 
for instance the medical man had to 
secure s certificate from two other medi
cal men and the vendor had to ke^> a 
record of the sale. This gave the doc
tor* all the liberty they required. The 
amendment did not give them any furth 
or facilities, but removed the safeguards.

Mr. Hielier said that in some ei 
and at times when it was impossible to 
find>* drug store liqeors meat be resort
ed fcai The physician without liquor in 
some eases would be ss helpless as a 
medical man without other necessary 
dru|f*. He had no idea that the amend- 
meet would lead to illicit selling. Medi- 
cal men were not an low as to sell liquors 
contrary to law as beverages, nor would 
it pay them to stand behind a bar and 
serve out 6 cent drinks.

Mr, Foster said the insinuation re
ferred to was not sq insult to the whole 
protection, ss, with all other professions, 
thoie were black sheep among the doc- 

The records of the sales already

subject to the restrictions provided by 
sub* motion i of Motion 99 of the Scot* 
'Act. In other words, they ahoold keep 
a record of their sales, end make an 
annual return of the same.

Sir John Macdonald said the section 
of the Scott Act referred to In the amend
ment provided that no physician ooutd 
prescribe without first obtaining a-oartifi 
este from some other physician. If the 
amendment pernod, physicians would 
have to get certificate* off one soother 
end this was directly euhltary to the in

ters.
made under the Scott Act proved this. 
If medical men were allowed to sell 
without certificates, argument aa to the 
ineffectiveness of the Scott Act would be 
placed in the bands uf the oppbnents of 
the adt, and it was not desirable that 
eoeh an argument should be given.

Mr. Fisher said that without wishing 
to cast any unnecessary reflections on the 
medical profession, he regretted to have 
to say that medical men were not always 
the honorable men they had been re
presented to be by those who had spok
en in their defence in the House on this 
question. He believed it was also ab
solutely necessary for the due enforce
ment of the law that medical men should 
not.be allowed to sell liquor io such an 
unrestricted manner.

Mr. McCraney opposed the amendment 
Inserted by the Senate as dangerdus and 
liable to great abuse

A division was taken and Mr. J_„;„
; naysson's motion was lost. Yeas, 75 

84.
The amendment was then concurred 

in.
Mr. Jamieson moved that the House 

disagree in the amendments inserted in 
the Senate providing that the Scott Act 
counties druggists might sell prepara
tions authorized under the pharmacy act 
physician»’ prescriptions containing not 
more than eight ounces of alcoholic 
liquors and patent medicines, and other 
preparations containing alcohol for other 
purposes than as a beverage. He did so 
for the reason that it wae unnecessary, 
aa the Scott Act already contained such 
a provision.

Mr. SatherUnd (Oxford) said the 
College of Phsrmacy had taken very 
high legal opinion on the question, 
whether chemists could sell in Scott Act 
counties the compounds mentioned in 
the amendment, and it was assured that 
such sales would be illegal. It was in 
order to protect themselves that the 
chemists asked f-r this amendment, and 

• be really thought it should be passed.
Hoo. Mr. Blake was of the opinion 

that under the Canada Temperance Act 
as it stands no prescription which was 
really a medical prescription, although it 
might contain alo-dudic hquor, could be 
prevented from being tilled by the ordin
ary druggist. It would require, how
ever, to be a medical prescription in the 
sense that it was not alcoholic liquor that 
could be used as a beverage. But the 
amendment would go farther and open 

L tbe'oor to fil ing prescriptions contain
ing alcoholic liquors by all licensed 
druggists without the special certificate 
or special license required under the ac*.

Sir John Macdonald said there was no 
doubt the amendment of the Senate was 
very wide. At the same time the House 
had .already decided that physicians 
might dispense liquor, and that under 
tbejprrtion of the amendment to which 
the leader of the opposition had referred 
druggists , were authoriz -d to do for I 
physicians what they were entitled to do 
for themselves.

Mr. Hickey said the Scott Aci was ue- ! 
signed not to prevent the legitimate use • 
of liquors but the abuse of liquor ss bev 
erages. When, therefore, it was propos
ed to interfere with the medicinal use of j 
spirits the intention of the act was do- 
parted from.

A division was called for, and Mr. 
Jamieson’s amendment was lost I eas. 
64 ; nays, 108.

Mr. Fisher introduced an amendment 
to provide that all physiciani and chem
ists using alcohol or sjurttuou»^ Iiy"—
trader tin Boua i sheutd h»

the amendments alreadytentioa of 
adopted,

The amendment wae withdrawn,
Mr. Scriver then moved that 

physician and druggist selling spirituous
liquors should keeps register of all sale» 
indicating the name of purchaser and 
the quantity sold, aed make an annualquantity
return to the collector of inlpud 

The amendment was passed.
Mr. Jamieson mtried tn disagree from 

the amendment made in the Senate 
striking out of the bill the penalty elans* 
which provides for the punishment of 
medical men who wrongfully grant cer
tificates under the set 

Sir John Macdonald said the Boom 
had this afternoon conferred vary con
ferred very considerable powers upon 
medical men in order that they might 
freely exercise their profees inn forth* 
publie good it wSe only right that thaïe 
should be no abuse of th*es powers. 
Provision should, therefore, he included 
in the bill for the punishment of eny one 
who abased the power, end basely de
frayed the dignity of hie profession by 
granting certificates improperly.

A division was ealjed for on Small’s 
amendment which was lost. Bees 78 ;
nays 86. --------

Yeas -Abbott, Bain (Seulang**), Bak
er Victoria), Beatty, Benoit, Bergeron, 
Billy, Bloodeeo, Bryson, Burham, 
Burns, Cameron (Victoria), Campbell 
(Victoria), Carling, Caron, Coatigan, 
Coughlin, Oootlol, Curran, Cathbert, 
Daly, Daoust, Beeulniere (Maskiaonge;, 
Pamehrissv. (St Maurice), Des jardines, 
Dodd, Dugas, Dupont, Ferguson (Wel
land), Gagne, Gqudelt, Gironrard, Gor
don, Grand bob, Guay, Guilbault, Hall, 
Hessen, Burner, Herlaw, Kilwert, Kraus, 
L throws. Lender kin, Lengevie, Lesage, 
Lifingstone, Macdonald (Sir John), 
Mtokintoab, McMillan, (Vadreuiul), 
MeCallum, McCarthy, McDougall (Capa 
Breton), Maaeoe, Mitchell, MofUtt. 
MeetplaMr, Paint, Patterson (laaex, 
Pisaonault, Pope, Frayn, Rmfrot 
ReipqL Robertson (Hamilton), Robert- 

Haetihge), Rosa, Royal, Rykert, 
:, Stairs, Taecheau, Tasse, Topper, 

Vanessa, Wallace (York), Welle, White 
( Card well). Total yeas, 78.

Nats — Allen, Alliron, Armstrong, 
Auger, Bain (Wentworth), Baker (Mis- 
•isquoi),' Barnard, Bell, Boinier, Blake, 
#qomasa. Bowel), Burpee, Cameron 

usee), Cameron (Inverness), Cameron 
iddleaex),Cartwright, Casey, Caag rain, 
tudal, Charlton,1 Cimon, Cochrane, 

Colby, Davies, Dickinson, Dundaa, Fait' 
bank, Farrow, Ferguson (Leads art 
Grenville), Fisher, Fleming, Forbes,

The motion to restore the penal clauses 
was adopted aa well aa a motion to make 
them apply not only to oedieal men, bet 
to all other perron* authorised to grant 
flertificates who were consisted of viola
tion of the set

Mr. Jamieson moved that the next 
amendment tv exempt alee, light wipes, 
porter, eider and lager bear be disagreed 
from because it was a violation of the 
fundamental principle of the act which 
where adopted prohibited the sale of 
intoxicating liquors for beverages pur
poses The set had been adopted in 
good faith by the electors of 61 counties 
sud cities of the Dominion in the belief 
that under the BTprese provisions of the 
law it would continue in force unimpaired 
for three yearn, aud would then only be 
repealed by the authority which adopted 
it. The passage of the amendment 
would be a breach of faith by Parliament 
with the electors ef those cities end 
counties, and would be legislAtion in 
direct opposition to the wishes of a 
Urge portion of the electors of the 
Dominion as manifested by their peti
tions to parliament. Though a number 
of petitions had been presented to par
liament in favor of 'exempting beer and 
wine, the number of petitions in favor of 
the principle' contained in the Canada 
temperance act was very much greater. 
The effect of the amendment would be 
to deprive the people of their only means 
of sounding the public sentiment in the 
direction of local option. The matter 
had aaaumed a very serious aspect, and 
he trusted that the House would not say 
to the people that they should no longer 
have the privilege of applying * measure 
the working of which was generally 
believed to be beneficial.

Mr. Small moved an ’ amendment to 
provide that the beer and wine amei.ri
ment shall come into Torce only in 
counties and cities where the act shall be 
hereafter adopted.

Mr. Foster opposed the amendment of 
the member for East Toronto, and de
clared that no satisfactory reason had 
been given for it.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) stated that the 
amendment would meet the views of large 
numbers of people who otherwise would 
always opposa the Scott act. Io voting 
against this amendment the members 
would simply be saying that they 
preferred the sale of beer and light 
wines in all Scott act counties to their 
sale in counties in which the act may be 
hereafter adopted.

Mr. Fisher said the good effect of the 
Canada temperance act would be entirely 
destroyed if the amendment waaadopted. 
ft was notorious that light wines were al
most invariably adulterated, and the re- 
eult of the adoption of the amendment 
wuu'd be that the people would be sub
jected to one of the greatest evils in con
nection with the liquor traffic— the evils 
flowing from the use of aduitesated 
liquors. It was true that the amend
ment of the member for Toronto (Mr. 
Sm*ll)removeu the great part of hie ob
jection to the main amendment, but still 
it would be unfair to the electors of the 
counties where tile act had been adopted 
sod wnere its working* were being 
watched with a view if it proved a suc
cess of going in the direction of prohibit
ion, as well aa to those electors of 21 
other counties, who were now taking 
steps to have the act submitted to the 
vote of the iwople. If the amendment 
should carry it would entirely kill the 
Scott act agitation now going on in these 
latter counties.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said that with
out intimating how he would vote on the 
main amendment be intended to support 
the amendment before the House be
cause it affirmed the principle that the 
people having in a number uf counties 
decided in favor of the Scott Act, it waa 
not proper that Parliament should inter
fere with that exprestion uf the people's 
wi>l.

Air. Colby pointed out that Parlia- 
mtnt had last session resolved that pro
hibition was the true remedy for the 
evils resulting from the liquor traffic, and 
that it should be enforced so soon as 
the country expressed a proper desire to 
have it brought into operation. What

be combined in the one set. 

« hsfsssri

nays,at
Mr. Foster replied to some of the 

statement» mad*' by the proceeding 
speakers, and contrasted the 
which had been foMpwed by, the temper
ance party of educating the public senti- 
ment to the soundness of their claims 
With that Dunued by the opponents ef 
the set, who, he claimed, had sprung 
their amendments upon an irresponsible 
branch of the legislature in the dying 
hours of the session.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) moved an 
amendment to provide that after the 
Soott Act bad been in operation for a 
year in any county, the question may be 
submitted to the people whether or not 
the beer and light wine amendments 
adopted by the Senate should become 
law.

The amendment was lost
The amendment of Mr. Jamieson was 

then carried without division.
The liquor men declare their defeat 

by eight votes was due to the reformers 
voting almost solidly against their 
amendments. They had counted on a 
split. Mr. Blake voted against the beer 
end light wine clause and Sir John for 
it Only four liberals voted for beer 
and light wine, via : Guay, Rinfret, 
Livingston and Landerkin.

The House adjourned at 1 am.

swim men. Mis pa marts lies ins Wiss
ton.

a passnta
The body was roeoyered.

ohol
along the 
mveral oats* now in Tarai A Meant! and 
Caitigaua.
, Qaj*. David Roger*, of Buffalo, who 
was waU-kpown in Port Huron, was kill
ed by a gasoline stove explosion at his 
horns, last Tuesday week. The Buffalo 
Courier says ; "No trace of him eeuld 
be discovered after the explosion. The 
House waa entirely destroyed, together 
with its contents, which was valued at 
ffS.OQO. After the fire was extinguished 
a a «arch revealed the charred remains. 
The captain was horn in Glasgow and 
waa 59 yeete of age.”

Goderich Foundry and Machina Works,
Rutioiman Bros., Proprietors.

CONDUCTS THEN FOI STEAM ENSUES, FLOORING MILLS. AND 0TNCN MACNINENT WANTEN.

flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Getters. Agricultural Furnas**, 

_ Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Price*.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
Jf. B. Roxculah. R. W. Runcimxx

Goderich, Rev. ». MM 1*4*17

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

Says Dqrdeo :
“She knows her man, e*d when you rent 

end swear
Can draw you to her with * single hair.”

But it must fan benntifnl hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cihoausb Hare 
Rextwee. Sold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson 

»

DOMINION DAT.

OR PHODtTOB.
SEE THE 0003DS M'ARTrTiTA DOWN.

Jan. 91,1686. The People's Store, Goderich

LOW PRICES.

OSOOBRIBS,
OROOOBY WARS.

CHINA WA-RHl, 
STONE WAJBMO, 

AO., AO. AO.

A RxwgxD— Of one dozen “Tea*ax 
by” to any one sending the best four 1 in
rhyme on ‘ xxabbbby, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nett (a Rash, Seeley Erup
tion, itch, add"Mt Iftsewff BBHffttlOns of 
the ekin. lm

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

The Cnsinl Olebratlew ever kaewa la 
SleUerleh—The <’•■!■* Meaeler Sian 
S*ll.« Jsha B-D.rU' Mawsasesn NS.we. 
—Valle* with the Great tater-Weeaa.

At Goderich July 1st is the day and 
date announced for the appearance of 
the “Greatest Show on Earth,” which 
has received the highest marked en
comiums of the entire press and public 
wherever its mightiest of canvases have 
been erected, and one of our exchanges 
says From the entrance of its Grand 
Zoological Institute to the exit of it* 
Mammoth Three-Ring Circus, it com
manded wonderful admiration ; while 
the elegance and decorum with which 
every department of this colossi consoli
dated show ia conducted, secures the 
patronage and approval of the most fas
tidious who are not in the fas bit of 
attending public entertainments of any 
description. The a renie features are the 
best on the road, rendered in a smooth 
ness rarely seen with tent shows. Among 
many ol the attractive novelties were 
the Troupe of French Bicycle Riders ; 
the equestrianship of the wonderful Win 
Show.ee, who, as a bareback rider, h»s 
no equal ; Troupe of Skillful Siberian 
Roller Skaters, direct from St. Peters 
burgh, especially engaged for Doris' New 
Monster Shows ; Fourteen Brawny 
Turks in their wonderful native cos
tumes, presenting thrilling and acrobatic 
achievements, the whole forming human 
pyramids ; the Fisher Brothers, in their 
new aud original mria) trapeze acts, arc 
truly wonderful, artu deMtve the im
mense applause given them ; Funny (J. 
R.) Adams, known ss “Pico,” the cele
brated English Acrobatic Clown, is a ! 
marvel, and one of the funniest clowns.

BREAKFAST.
‘By a thorough knowledge of the safe 

ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is Dy the judicious tise of 
such artfelqsof diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong ençugh to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak
Eoiut. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 

eeplng ourselvès well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or mMk. Bold only In Pickets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “Jambs Ehrb & Go., 
Homoeopathic hemlet* London Eng." Sol 
agent for Canada, CL E. Colson. Montreal.

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Dupe, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mues, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
■W- iaTCEELL.

Hamilton street, Goderich.December 18th, 18*4. 1*74

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AX BILLING OFT MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At 8# Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

mes.
Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass Seed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 18th, 1885. 1984-4m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOTHE SEEDS
ermanent pastures,!» well as 

ÈLD AND GARDEN
suitable for

FI

Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

*tNr^ronabTri!ec,e 18801 'meD' °' flr'd Shroud, always on baud also Hear,,, forhlr 

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
Downing: ds XVea.d.-u.-o

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened burine.. 
in the store lately occupied by Horace kewton1 H.vmg purclm^ I T ^ 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figLes £Tare deU^min^ 

to give the Public the’benefit. ’ det“rmme

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CDD MCTÎ0
^-P^ehMing elsewhere.

^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
^MJuetom work will receive our special attention.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9 1882.

reisil AXD TKIK TO «ATI BE*
OF SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS."**

ART DESIGNS I1T WALL PAPER
Hi. saving, are new novel and pleasing, j cclchr-au^TT^TIO^
Next. iiomM “kran. t.hft livmcr smeemtr 3
Link. Following these you will posi ! D Q D D | E7
lively see the best male and female I I \ VJ I III VJ 1—,
equestrians and equestriennes, more j ®“st_street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall 
acrobats, wonderful strongest men and i 
women, twenty of the world's best leap- : 
ere, champion hurdle riders, famous lady

Now is the time, it you wish one or twe nice rooms si come
He has over ■ o see Duller $ room papei.

Goderich. 
March 86th, 1885. 1868.2m

five horse riders, lady teria ists, lady and 
gentleman trapeze performers, daring 
lady wire walkers, a whole family of 
giants and midgets, ten of the funniest 
of all clowns, fifty cages of truly wonder
ful rare wild animals, performing ele-

1 PRIZE
than any

Send six cents for.postage, 
and iecqive free,a costly box 
5f goods Which will help you 
ltd more tnonéy right away 

.......... •’ XU, of -r else in this world. All, of either__ _ îy thing------------- -------------- -------------
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
lv sure. At once address.TaVK & Co. Augusta, 
Maine. #• 1974

Beautiful colors, and at priceless than very much inferior good, ,
arethe best vu lue ia town, and jn«,i besoid C 1 d 868 them.

D

sou's reply to his letter.
, that Alexander would tepl; 

from Ms own. stsmipoint, 
knowledge ef his disputatic 
He forgot to tekè into ee 

'fleettes of men^dh and, 
community vhero sssu ha 
fella matter*of eoetmiie 
iguhrant of ut# oircouv 
eon'* life which made this 
importance to hi* than 
lonely, anxious under c 
sorry at it* tone, end he at 
•T here been a Utile preui 
men have long memories 
a* well aa fer e kindness, 
year end writ* again.”

But a year passed and fa 
two and three yew, and 
to think he oeuld hardly « 
less his father requested 
be euspridte#; if hr did, 
motives. He had better Is 
8e year after year passed i

COMB AND SEE THE BARGAINS

^,ASS?d,e,^Sryn8,lt ot Kitchen Brd-room, Dining Boom and Parlor Furniture ....
bits. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated I, Cupboards, iled-bteads Matirelre/*^’" v ibiMwi vifu whai-v,, ibbii..oi.R__ F ' "VU bitace, jiattirtws. Maih-staad

In the meantime a gros 
talien piece in the deasoi 
been so graduel that his 
rather thought their estim 
been wrong than that his

, •!'H* M hird "
know, fain, but he me 
friendship grows,” mid 1 
had been a familiar M 
year*. But It tfaâ sotnel! 
the mailovriag of time, 
water "will wear nway e 
preaching of Dominie Fl

x^SiiefUr;
had mrionaly disapproved 
had even feared he wi 
something very like An 
through it all vyry Jetr I 
the words of Jmw had 
soul, even in Us meet sent 

In the hlbth yeerof fah 
hs began to remember hm 
and to find excuses for I 
wety young, aed he bat 
temper and qok* tongue, 
ha* a gunpowdery temper, 
was like a flash o' fire 
nature o' thttifp mischief i 
wish 1 kent where he 1* a 
I ought, I mean, perhapi 
kind like to look after bin 
like to meet hie mother In 
if I had failed in mere] 
Whatever way' can 1 m 
him f

It was in a mood of till 
to chorsh one' mornihg. 
wandered a great deal un 
into the words which th 
reading-—the words in 1 

woman of Tekoah urged 
back bis banished son 
pointsdrOft the imperfeoti 
forgivenses, in that, thouf 
him back, he suffered hie 
face. Then he turned t 
the newer dispensation,lit 
like colors, running to me 
when afar off, taking hh 
with kisses of forgirene 
gather his friends to re 
over the son that wae lost 

When the deacon lefl 
was with one faxed purf 
find his son.

•And yuwll do right, di 
dominie". ‘You ere fash 
and needna feat the tn 
plenty o’ ailler to go to tl 
he itaena a bawbee to eon 
may hae fallen very

n, thought of that V
‘Ay, hove L If I can 

ever low he has fallen, 
and gie him a son’s portii 

‘If that is the spirit 
yoitr ways, deacon, and tl 
you. Where to first V 

‘He wrote me a letter 
the Golf o’ Mexico in T< 
written twice to that pi 
answer back, for I bid 
pain o’ my displeasure, 
gane, but whichever va; 
can tell.’

In a month the doacc 
Orleans, and from th< 
Corpus Christ! ; but a 
McNab had lived there i 
ed by an epidemic of yi 
the population had be 
shifting one. No one i 

‘I ll go up to the seat 
ho said to himself ; ‘wh< 
making there’ll be lawy 
find the lad among ther 

So he bought a horse 
went leisurely through I 
was in the first week ii 
was lost in amazeme 
There was a pontp and 
shine and flowers whicl 
ed of ; and as he rode 
"blowing grasses and « 
herds of cattle and I 
beauty and peace sank 
■aid rapturously, ‘Hei 
the earth is the Lor 
oxygenized atmosphen 
ing of exhilaration ; 
singing lines of his 
snatches of such au 
‘Auld Lang Syne,’ or 
Wallace bled.’ But
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